
Larry The Locksmith- Locksmith Services - Coburg

Norman Strange
1 review

★★★★★ a week ago
Highly recommended. After being locked out from my apartment and calling around a few
locksmiths after hours, Larry was the most pleasant to speak with, and even after initially

being unable to help as I was outside his usual area.

Timothy Ooi
1 review

★★★★★ in the last week
Nice bloke, good service and reasonable pricing. Larry responded on the same day I

requested a quote, unlike other locksmiths who requested a myriad of photos. Got all my
locks re-keyed and he fixed issues with my existing lock holes.

Holly Canham
1 review

★★★★★ a week ago
Highly recommend Larry the locksmith, super nice guy, very professional and super quick to
help us when we were locked out. Also gave our lock a quick little service and made it super

smooth to open!

JJ Martin
2 reviews

★★★★★ in the last week
I agree with all the other reviews....in fact Larry was one of the best tradesmen I've ever
dealt with. Does what he promises, when he promises and does a great job to boot.

Gerard Fennessy
1 review

★★★★★ a month ago
Was looking for a locksmith - he was working out of his van. I asked him to fix a deadbolt

latch. He did it in about 3 minutes and for free! I gave him a tenner because he was amazing.

Jacki Lindsay
2 reviews

★★★★★ a month ago
Thanks Larry! Professional, quick (so quick at picking my lock that I'm thinking I should get

some secure locks!) and well priced!
Well... it turns out I got locked out AGAIN... and Larry to the rescue it was! Thanks again

(literally) Larry!!!



Raj Pradhan
1 review

★★★★★ 4 weeks ago
He is decent, punctual. Quick and smart. I am happy with his service.

Emily Sutterby
1 review

★★★★★ 3 weeks ago
Competitive price, quality workmanship and friendly service! Would definitely recomend!

Seventh Deevine
2 reviews

★★★★★ 3 months ago
Larry's service was exceptional from start to end. He was absolutely pleasant to deal with

and got the job done in no time. Thank you so much for the great experience!

ColinMoxey Hairdressing
1 review

★★★★★ 2 months ago
Larry is a true professional and a master of his craft. He has installed and maintained our

locks for 10 years now and is very reliable,
If you want an excellent job done as well as someone who provides expert advice, you can

go past Larry.

Eddy Mac
1 review

★★★★★ 4 months ago
Larry was a champion. Quick service, very professional and an all-round nice guy. Would

recommend if you're ever locked out of your own house!

Mathew Tibbenham
4 reviews

★★★★★ 2 months ago
Called up asking if Larry did automotive work. Larry was extremely friendly and and helpful

and although he didn't do automotive cuts he put me onto someone that did.

Ed Conte
24 reviews

★★★★★ 6 months ago
Absolutely amazing service. Leaping Larry came out to Brunswick in a flash, spot on service
with a smile, and never a job too big or small. Would highly recommend. Best locksmith I've

ever used.

Caterina F
1 review

★★★★★ 4 months ago
Fast and friendly service and really accommodating!!! Very happy with the rates too!

Call Larry the Locksmith today for all of your locksmith needs at 0400 633 683!
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